
 

Y2 Curriculum Planning Document – W/C 6th  July 2020 

Land Ahoy!  

We have recommended different activities to have a go at completing this week: 

Art- 

Draw a pirate ship- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94agM0aGg9A 

Draw a pirate- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2J8scWDE7V0&t=1s 

History – Find out facts about a famous pirate and make a poster about your findings.  

Geography- Design and make your own pirate treasure map. Think about physical and human features that 

you could include.  Some physical features could include mountains, caves, sea or trees. Some human 

features you could include houses, pirate ships or treasure chests. To make your map really authentic you 

could use a wet tea bag and dab your paper to make it look old.       

Science- Float or sink? Which material would be best to make a boat? Use different materials around your 

house and place them into your sink filled with water. (E.g. plastic fork, metal spoon, a twig, etc.) Does it 

float or sink? Record your results and let us know which material is best.  

PE – Fitter Future 

This week we are challenging Year 2 to use Fitter Future: Get Active and Fitter: Get Mindful as a tool to 

help keep you physically and mentally active during this time.  

To access the programme simply visit www.fitterfuture.com and select SIGN IN followed by STUDENT. 

Please use the below logins dependant on which year your child is in. 

The platform is not designed for multi users with the same login details but due to the current situation it 

is easier to give every child in the school the same username and password rather than generate one per 

child which then needs emailing, by the school, to each parent individually.  

With that in mind please can you, or your child not change the password. 

Whilst the passwords will re-generate every couple of hours if you are struggling to sign into Fitter Future 

please sign up directly with them for a (free) account personalised to you by clicking here or visiting 

https://www.fitterfuture.com/sign-up/ and selecting FAMILY 

The log in details for Year 2 are: 

Username Password 

year2               year2 

Once you have logged on, you have access to a variety of different videos for being active and mindful. 

Along with this information, there is a Monday-Friday ‘suggested’ timetable which provides suggestions of 

videos you may want to try. It also provides skill challenges, game ideas, tips and tricks and fitness 
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activities if you wish to go further which you can access via the YouTube links on the suggestions.  To 

access them hold Ctrl and then click on the link.  

If you do not have any of the resources available for the tips and tricks or game ideas, get adventurous and 

think of what you can use at home as a substitute.  

We would love to see what you get up to and if you create or adapt any of the tips and tricks, challenges or 

game ideas. We might even give them a go ourselves and post the results up on our Facebook and 

Website!   

 

Feel free to send pictures of this week’s home learning that your child has completed. 

Miss Brooks– class5teacher@charnockhallacademy.co.uk 

Miss Reid- class6teacher@charnockhallacademy.co.uk 

We look forward to seeing your home learning! 
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